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SUBJECT. Enerqy Tax Decision Memorandum 

Energy taxation can play an inteqral part in your strat-
egy to make the u.s. economy mora efficient and 

raised can reduce the deficit, put government on a 
more appropriate pay-as-you-go basis tor needed public programs, 
and enet)uraqe enerqy efficiency and fuel m,ix ehoices bettor 
reflecting the true environmental and security costa of energy 
use. An enarqy tax can help move the U.S. eoonomy from income-

to consumption-based taxation, with attendant benefits to 
laving, investment and returns to work .tfort. Introduced in a 
p,hased manner, it can maah the desired time prot!le of 
stimulus - deficit re4uction and send an 'important siqnal up 

thAt to become a more nation we must fully 
r"eCognizo the costs of. hiqh enerqy use in our workplaces and 
lifestylesl shocks to the system will be avoided, time f.or 
adjustment will be provided, but a chanqe must 

However enlightened this message may be as policy, 
politieally it will be extremely difficult. While an or9anized 
constituency tor energy taxation 1s beqinnin9 to form, 
principally among the environmental community, the public debate 
is Btill characterized by broad consumer antipathy and powerful. 
focussed opposition from particularly-affected parties, notably 
producer industries and states. Their arguments include regional 
hardship, re9ress1v1ty, and international competitive 
disadvantAge. Any energy tax proposal will raise taxes on 
averaqe familias and thus will likely encounter political 
difficulty on this qround alone 1 particularly when campaign 
atatementa on this issue are taken into account. 

Decisions you make on energy taxation cAn help address these 
cOncerns. ThoDQ decisions are presented here as (1) the torm of 
ener9Y tax, (2) the amount 'of tax and (3) the adjustments, it 
any, for adverse regional, sectoral or income di&tributional 
impacts. The focus here 1s on question (1), which tax. 7he 
other questions are inteqral to formulating an energy tax 
proposal, but require more work to present and evaluate specific 
options,. 'l'hey are: included here for completeness and to get a 
signal tram you about where to concentrate further While 
these materials focus on the choice among enerqy tAX options, 
they should also be uBeful on deciding the more fundamental 



question of whether the economic paokage should include a lArge 
energy tax component. 

1,
wi.thin question (l) t the focus 1s on ad valorem and BTU 

taxes. These are broad-basQd taxes which permit relatively low, 
tax rates for any given revenue target•. This both. limits impacts 
on the real economy and spreads them broadly across sectors and 
reg10ns. For purpo.8s, other anergy tax options __ 
carbon tax, motor fuels tax and oil import -- have also b$en 
evaluated. A tax is more heavily weiqhtad toward coal. 
The motor fuals requires a higher, and highly visible, tax on 
a narrower base, and runs counter to a campaiqn pledqe. An 
import tee requires the hiqhest rate ot all on the narrowest, 
least stable base and, absent countervailing taxation, producQs 
large income windfalls to domestic More detailed 

on all1the taxes considered Is in the attached 
tabs .. 

1. Whioh talC? I 
with a commonjbroad tax base (See Tab A for tax 

and a common revenUe target, ad valorem and BTU 
taxes have 8imilariovarall economic effects (See Table 1 at 
end of thia memo and Tab B for comparison ot the Lmpaots ot 
alternative taxes.) They do have eftacts on the 
prices of different fuels, as seen in the following chart for a 
$22 billion tax; 1 ; 

AVlBAQB ,RiCI x,oc 200g , shonSR 'rpm hO.. CA•• 
! 2000 A4 Ad 

1990 Be:for. BTU Va.lor*1IIl 
Ac:It.ual (ODd u •• ) 

I 
Coal. 31.57 35.62 11.6\ 12.4\  
(short  
ton)  

I  
1.02 1.05 2.5' 6.2\  

Product.  
(gailon)  . ,  
NatUl!'al 0 •• 4.02 6.9' 9.7\  
(mei)  

5.0\ 
(kWh) 
Bl.ctJ:'.ieit.y 0.068. 0.069 6.U 

IHowever, because user demands are only moderately rosponsive to 
these price changes, fuel consumption will change much less: ,, 
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aVERAiB laiC:I %••£ :ZS;UZg t s;lI.lIilSiS from tUllSI SiiAAa 
2000 

1990 Def"or;e B:rtI 
AClt.ual Tax 

997 959 -2.3\ 
(ml1Hon 
ton) 

ou 17.3 19.0 -0.9',
(mmb/d) 

Ad Ad 
Valor_a ValoroDl 

(.aure.) (.nd US_) 

-0.9' -1.3\ 

-2.U -I.H 

N'oturel 19.9 22.8 -0.8 to _).71 -2.1\ -l.H..... 
(tc!) 

Changes in production are correspondingly small. ThuB, these tax 
alternatives d1ffer somewhat as to who will pay greater taxes --
&.9. coal users or\oil users -- but little'aB to which fuels will 
be produced or consumed. rncreases over the period due to 
economio growth are forecABt tor both consumption and production. 
These increases eubstantially exceed any absolute or dirterential 
etfects ot theae taxes, loaving aggregate levele well above those 
ot today and tuel shAres virtually unchanged.

i 
three alternatives reduce carbon dioxide emissions 1-2\ 

in the year 2000. IWhile this i8 a small absolute reduction, it 
is siqn1tieant in context ot meeting the U«5. goal under the 
Global Climate convention of returning its greenhouse gas 
emissions to 1990 The environment benefits from enerqy 
taxatioll both because ot conservation and because tax differences among f1lels may ca.use cleaner fuels to substitute for dlt;'tiar 
tuels. More natural gas is conserved tor' the eame percentage 
price increAs9 than either oil or coal. Conservation tends to be 
more important than fuel substitution in 'producing carbon dioxide 
emission reductions ter the three taxes .under The 
BTU tax is the most efficient reducer ot carbon dioxide 

but its ;lenq run effect ia laGsenad since it is not 
indexed to inflation. Ad valorem tax receipts will increase over,
time with energy price inflation, but a BTU tax will erode in 
real tarms unless it is indexed. 

Regional impadts of the three taxes are quite similar 
(Tab C.) Across AIIl ragions, taxes are increased an average of 
$88 per capita, varies from $96-l03' in New England to $79-
81 in Mississippi, 'Alabama, Tennessee and Kentucky. With the 
limited changes in ,production cited above, producer-industry and 
producer-stAte impacts are also limited. However, an ad valorem 
(source) tax, unles'a based on a national averaqe price, would 
shift some production from Appalachia and the midwest to cheaper 
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I,, 
(ndnemouth) westernI coal. This ndqht amount to 0.5-1.0\ of total 
production, or 15 million ahort tons/year, for 6 $22 billion tax 
in the year 2000. ' 

iEnergy taxes are all re_gressive when viewed aCrOSs. income 
classes, although less 8Q when looked at across expenditure 
classes. " (Tab D.) I While expenditul;'e clasas are a. more accurato 
measure of well-being, comparisons have been more 
influential politieally, and were used by Democrats to criticize 
Bush Administration proposals. These three broad-based taxes 
have similar distributional effects, which may. be more regressive 
than some ways of rGduc1ng the budget deficit, but 
leBs regressive than many others. 

The effecta on u.s. industry costa vary somewhat. an ad 
valorem (use) tax imposing the lea&t burden (Tab E.) This is 
beCAuse the U8e tax strikes capital as well as !uel coats o! 
energy qeneration i.e. is less narrowly tarqeted to !uel. 
Overall, the deterioration in competitive position ot u.s. 
anergy-intensive inaustries from these three taxes is expected to 
be otfset by improvements to the trade balance !rom modestly,
declining oil imports and lower interest rates due to credible 
deficit reduction. I 

., 
The Treasury Department considers these alternatives to be 

Qf administrative ditticulty A.> 

Without majoriditferential impacts driving the choice at 
tax, you· are able to ohoose a variant based on what it is you 
want to aecomplishl Clearly, all three raise 
revenues and promote enerqy conservation. The question is how to 
do that. I 

I 
The BTU tax rationale i5 The BTU tax 
results in the hi9hest CO, emission reduction per 
dollar ot revenue collected, although it does affect 
natural qas consumption sliqhtly more than oil 
consumption.

I2.  ad valorem end-use tax is the most n.utral in its 
effects on primary fuel prices. It also keeps rat9s 
low withla broad tax ba•• which includes 'enerqy 
generation and delivery capital, particularly 
electricity. 

I 
3.  Enerqy •• is a rationa1e tor the ad valorem 

(source>ltax, which shows the greatest reduction in oil 
and imports., 
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Multiple may be met with hybrid options. These may be 
combinations ot tafes, such as the European Community's blended 
carbon/BTU tax proposal, a BTU/9asoline tax combination, or 
design modifioations sucb as (1) modified tax base definitions 
(2) variations in points or (3) differential tax 
rates.- :Up to a such tailoring may serve poliey qo&18, but 
may be hard to as coherent policy. 

DECISION. 

_BTU Tax Valorem (source) Tax· Valorem (UeQ)Tax 

Hybrid 

No Other _ 

2 • Wb...t. ameu..t 1 
I 

Deticit reduction targeted in the economic package can be 
achieved with an estimated $22 billion energy tax (See Tab A for 
annual revenue estimates.) This can be raised with an energy tax 
soaled to bring 1nl$22 billion, or it can be accomplished with a 
larger tdX and a give-back in other taxes. The qive-back 
alternative.! . 

per.mits some action on middle class tax relief as 
promised!in the 

shifts tax structure somewhat away from returns to 
labor and investment and toward consumption. 

impose. larqer tax burden on:.nergy consumers, with 
an attendant increaee in absolute regional differences, 
in any regressive effects, and in the competitiveness 
burden on energy-intensive indust;r;ies. 

Iincreases the energy tax Lmpacts on the real economy --
consumption, production -- with 9reater potential for 
ahort-term economic dislocation but concomitant 
conservation, environmental and security benefits. 

Iincreases Federal outlays as a 'result of inflation, 
requirin9 higher tax rates to Achieve any desired net 
budqet position. 

I 
Broad g.lve-back options include the personal. income tax and 
payroll tax. Particulars of such an arrangement remain to be 
developed and are riot posed as a choice Of course, the 
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I  
I , 
IcO!l\l)ination of eneren' tax and qive-back could be sealed to any 

ratio do.ired. 

DECISION. 

I 
$22 Billion Tax Larger gnerqy Tax with 

Significant Give-Back 
through Other Taxes 

Other ___________ I3. What adjust.ente?
I . I 

The greateat poliey challenge of energy taxes is not 4 
ot economle;impact or administrative difficulty but of 

publio Acceptability, most.oiten expressed in terms of effects on 
regional producers:and consumers, on enerqy-intenaive sectors 
(drivers, lnduBtri,s) and on lower-income households. specific 
actions to addrGS8!these concorns can be packaged with an energy 
tax On the other hand, as the energy tax is embedded 
in a much larger economic package within an even larger economic 
policy agenda, speoific energy-tax-linked mitigation may not be 

Indeed, configuring components of the economic 
packaqe to be jUdged individually, when they have baen fashioned 
jointly for desirable overall benefits, may facilitate their 
being picked otf and hung separately. : 

I 
Regarding req+onal impacts, most-oftan-expressed view of 

potentially-affected states is "sand money" -- 1 .. e., some untied 
sharing of revenuej Ragardinq sector possible remedies 
Lnclude investm&ntland R&D tax credits, enterprise zones, 

programs -- items already on your agenda. 
That Agenda also includes a number of proposals, e.g .. , defense 
conversion and trade, where assistance to cope with economic 
dislocation will be warranted, making A ·general approach 
desirable. Compared with the impacts of .these other proposals, a 
phased-ln energy tax will not be a leading source of dislocation. 
Thus general mitiqation seams most appropriate here. . I , 
Regardinq reqresaivity, the uniformity and strength of public 

about thie!issue warrants special attention to it, eVen 
though reqreasivity may not be as great as generally believed 
(Tab D.) may be available throuqh personal income tax 
adjustments (earned income tax credit, other exemption8# 
deductions or cred{ts)t payroll tax reductions, or targeted 
assistance However, a better solution would be to 
address regressivity of all new tax proposals at one time. as 
part of a oomprehensive package of tax measures. Any aecision 
proceed with aner9Y.-tax-tied mitigat10n will require further 
specification work.' 

I, 
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DECISION. I . 
Develop enez:qy-tax-,apecifio m.itigation 

,I 
___ Impacts ___ ImpactB 

I 
Address. mitigation 'measures in context of overall economicpackaqs'_______________________________________________________ 

Othar____________-7____________________
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A·I 

Energy Tax Alternatives: 
!  . 
,Specifications, Revenues, and 
lo.dminlstrative Considerations 

I 
Energy Tax Alternalives 

1.  Btu Tax. The tal is based on the average or actual heat content 
(measured in British thermal units) of energy consumed In the United 

 .I 
2.  Ad Valorem· at. source. The tax is based on the average or actual value 

of energy at the first point of sale (excluding exports). 

3.  Ad Valoram • use. The tax is based on the average or actual value of 
energy sold to ena users (excluding exports). 

[ 

4.  Carbon Tax. tax is based on the average or actual camon content 01 
domestically consumed lossil fuels (and possibly other carbon sources, 
such as cement manufacturing). 

i 
5, Gaaollne Till<. The excise tax on motor fuels (including diesel) used by 

highway vehicles i:ould be increased, The base could be broadened to 
include diesel uslid by railroads, fuel, and other uses of motor fuels. 

I 
6.  011 Import Fee. The tax is a unit tax imposed on imported crude oil and 

petroleum products., 

Blended Tax. An energy tax could use a rate that Is a blend of the above taxes. 
The European Community (EC) has proposed an energy tax with a rate that is 
based half on Btu content and half On carbon content. 

I 
Specifications tor Each Tax . I 

This section provides more detailed description of the base, collection point. , 
and prices (lor ad valorem taxes) that were used for analyzing the first six [axes 
listed above. The rates required for each tax to raise $22 billion In FY 1997, and 
alternatively 10 raise $40 billion in FY 1997 are also shown. It is assumed that 
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I 
each tax would be effective 1/1/94. and phased in over lour years In equal 
stages, with the full rates In effect 1/1/97 and thereafter. 1 

1. Btu Tax I 
Base is fuel uses of fossil fuels (011. natural gas, and coal) consumed In the 
United States and electricity generated from hydro and nuclear power. Base 
excludes nonfuel uses of fossil fuels, nonconventlonal fuels (solar, wind, etc.), 
and exported fOssil fuels, For nuclear-generated electricity, the Btu content 01 
the nuclear fuel is the base; lor hydro.generated and imported electriCity, the 
average fossil fuel 

, 
Input that would be required to generate the electricity is 

the base, ' 

Collection point is thJ refinery for oil, importation point fOr electricity and refined 
petroleum products, the pipeline fOr natural gas, mlnemouth fOr coal. and the 
utility fOr hydro- and nuclear-generated electricity. Some downstream credits lor 
nonluel use are required. 

,
Rates are $O.44/mililon Btu fOr the $22 billion alternative and $O.84/million Btu 
fOr the $40 billion alternative. One barrel of oil contains 5.8 million Btu's and a 
tax ot $2.55 would be paid. One thousand cubic reet of gas contains 1.03 million 
Btu's: a tax of $0.45 ..:..culd be paid. One short on of coal contains 21.S million 
Btu's; a tax of $9,59 ..:..culd be paid, 

2. Ad valorem· at source 
I 

Base and collection p\)ints are the same as for a Btu tax. 

are refinery cost (RAC) for oil, the RAe equivalent for refined , 
petroleum produots, wellhead lor natural gas, minemouth for coal. and fossil 
fuel.generated equivalent for hydro- and nuolear-generated and Imported 
electriCity. i 
Rates are 16 percent pf the indicated prices for the $22 billion altemative and 30 
percent fOr the $40 billion alternative. 

3. Ad valorem· end,use 
I 

Base excludes nonfuel uses 01 fossil fuels. nonconventional fuels, and fossil 
fuels sold to electricaligenerating plants. All electricity delivered to customers is 

I 

I 
1 The tour-year phase in would make 114 of Ihe full rate in effect in 1994, 1/2 In 1995,3/4 in 
1996. and the 1ull rata in 1997 and later years, 
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I 
in base (i.e., transmission losses excluded). Natural gas used in pipelines is 
also excluded. I 
Collection point is the 'refinery for petroleum products, the pipeline for natural 
gas, the utility for ,electricity. 

I 
Prices are end user prices.

I 

Rates iye 4,70 percerit of end user prices for the $22 billion alternative and 8.65 
percent for the $40 blli,ion alternative. 

I4. Carbon Tax 

Base is confined to uses of fossil fuels. 
I 

Collection point is the refinery for oil, importation point for refined petroleum 
products, the pipeline for natural gas. and minemouth for coal. Some 
dcwnstream credits for , nonfuel use are required. 

I 
Rates are $22,OO/short ton of carbon for the $22 billion aHemative and 
$42,OO/short ton of carbon for the $40 billion altemative, ,, 

5. Gasoline Tax 

Base is 'Highway Trust Fund Base,' which is gasoline and diesel used as a 
motor fuel, excluding purchases by nonprofit organizations. state and local 
governments. farms, aviation, inland waterway transportation, intracity and, , 
school buses, and off-highway use. , 
Collection point is the Jame as current law,, 
Rates are $O,237/galloh for the $22 billion and $O.442/9allon for the 
$40 bill ion alternative. 

I 
6, 011 Import Fee I 
Base is all imported crude all and refined petroleum products (measured in 
crude equivalents). ' 

1Collection is at the point of importation, 

Rates are $9.67/barrellor the $22 billion alternative and $21 ,33lbarrel for the 
$40 billl"n alternative, : . 



Tabla ReVllnue Estimates for Alternative Energy Taxea 
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Preliminary Revenue, I Estimates 
, 

Table A-I shows' preliminary ravenue estimates for each of the above energy 
taxes and for both reVenue targets in FY 1997 {$22 billion and $40 billion), All 01 
the energy tax alternatives, by design, would reach the revenue targets in FY 
1997, 'and all would raise similar amounts of revenue over the FY 1994-1998 
period. The ad 

, 
taxes. however would raise more revenue in FY 1998 

and subsequent yellrs. 

,  
I  

Adminlatl'atlve Considerations 
I 

ThiS slOlon describes the administrative considerations affecting the design 01 
an energy tax, In gen"ral, the adminlstrabillty of a tax is enhanced by adherence 
to the follOwing principles: 

, I 
- Rlites should be expressed on a per-unit basis and should be blIsad on 

averages rather than on actual energy content. carbon content. or price, , 
- The number of taicpayers should be minimized, 

• The tax should beI 
imposed as lar as possible, 



I 
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I 
• The base should be defined so ti1at taxability can be determined with 

certainty at the Point of collection. 
I 

. 
. 

• The visibility of the tax should be minimized. 

-To the extent JSsible. administrative that are consistent 
with the foregoing criteria should be used. . I 

The considerations relating to broad based taxes (jJI., the Btu tax, both variants 
of the ad valorem taX, and ti1e carbon tax) are similar and those taxes are 
discussed as a group. The oil import fee and the gasoline tax are each, . 
discUllsed separately. . , 

I 
BROAD BASED TAXes, 

I 
Use of Averaae Bale$. The taxes would impose significant administrative 
problems if imposed on the basis of actual energy or carbon content or actual 
price, determined on 'a transaction·by·transaction basis. For ease of 
administration. the taXes should be imposed on a per·unit basis (J.g., barrel of 
oil, Ion of coal) at a "ita based on a national average for each type of energy , 
source. Thus, for example, the Btu tax imposed on a barrel of 011 or a ton of coal 
would be based on the average energy content of oil or coal rather than on the 
actual energy content of the particular barrel of oil or ton of coal. Similarly, the 
ad valorem tax would: be based on the average price in all during a 
recent period (see be.low) rather than on the actual priee in the particular 
transaction. .I  
The different grades of coal vary significantly in their energy content, carbon 
content. and price. Thus. equity and regional balance may require that coal be 
treated as muniple Pr?aucts (J.g., bituminous, su):)..bituminous, lignite). each 
subject to a different tax rate., 

. i 
Tax rates would also !'e determined for the different types of refined petroleum 
products (!l.g., gasoline, fuel oil). The end use ad valorem tax is Imposed on 
both domestic and imPorted refined products at rates determined in the manner 
deScribed above. The other taxes are imposed on imported (but not domestic) 
refined products at a iate equal 10 the average tax embedded in the cost of 
equivalent domestic products. 

I 
Except under a carbon tax. tax rates would also be determined for electricity 
from hydro and nuclear power. The tax per unit on electricity from these sources 
would be equal to thelaverage tax embedded in the cost of electricity generated 
from fossil fuels. i 
Ad valorem taxes would be adjusted periodically to reflect changing prices for 
energy products. The adjustment mechanism should balance various factors 
including (1) the goal of reflecting current price levels as closely as possible. (2) 

I , 
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the advantages of stable rates, and (3) the lag time between a change in prices 
and a corresponding Change In rates imposed by delays In data collection and 
the need to give reasOnable advance notice to taxpayens, The rates for a Btu or 
carbon tax WIluid generally remain ,constant over time (although some variance 
may occur if the mix of fuels used changes), . 

,, 
IiAjnjmjzing Number of The taxes are collected at the narrowest point 
In the chain of production and distribution SO the lAS can focus its collection 
efforts on the smallesi possible number of taxpayers, For example, the tax on 
crude aU (or, In the case of the end use ad valorem tax, refined petroleum 
products) Is collected at the refinery,

I  
I  

Upstream Imposition, IThe taxes are generally imposed at or near the producer 
level £I&.. upstream) and before the point at which the product is likely to be put 
to a taxable use, Thislmlnlmizes the potential for avoidance from the taxable 
use of a product before it reaches the point at which tax is imposed, 

iDefinition 01 Ejase, Th!l taxation of all energy sources, without exception, would 
simplify the administration of the tax, To the extent the base is narrowed 
through exemptions, it!may not be possible to determine until the product is 
actually used whether tax should be Imposed, The tax-free sale and refund 
mechanisms typically provided when products are purchased for or used in an 
exempt use increase administrative burdens and opportunities for avoidance, 

The broad based taxeJ minimize these problems. In general. the only significant 
exemption under all ot'the taxes is for nonfuel uses. In the case of the end use 
ad valorem tax, however, fossil fuel (principally coal) used to produce electriCity 
is also exempt. I , 
Vlsjbili11(, Taxes are most visible to the public when they are Imposed on retail 
sales and are separately stated in the amount Charged to customers, In 
addition, a tax that results in a substantial increase in the price of a product is 
likely to be visible even,if it is not separately stated. 

The broad based are generally imposed before the retail sale and wou:d 
not be separately state(;,, (Note that utilities would prefer a tax that is impoSed 
on the customer and collected by the utility, They are concemed that otherwise 
there would be a significant delay in their ability to pass the tax along to the 
customar, Such a tax Would be highly visible if separately stated on utility bills.) 
In addttlon, none of the: broad based taxes should cause a noticeable increase in 
retail prices for any proauct., 
Use of Existing AdmlniStratjve ...,es, A new tax is easiest to implement il il 
is imposed at the same,point and collected from the same person as an existing 
tax on the same product. In that case, the administrative structures used for the 
existing tax can be without significant modification, to the new tax, 
The existing tax on crude oil Is imposed on receipt at the reflnery and coliected 

I 
I,, 
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from the refiner and the e)(lsting Ill)( on coal is imposed at the minemouth and 
collected from the prol:tucer, Thus, administrative structures for these la)(es 
could be extended to a 

, 
Btu Ill)(, carbon Ill)(, or at source ad valorem tax, 

I , 
Floor Sto9kli Tax, A floor stocks Ill)( may be imposed when a t8)( takes effect or 
Its rate Increases, The purpose is to ensure that Ia)( is paid on products that are 
already past the point' at which t8)( is generally imposed, Floor stocks taxes 
involve large numbers of Ill)(payers and are difficult to administer. Nevertheless, 
they are generally considered necessary to prevent'slockpiling prior to the 
effective dale at a neW Ill)( or a higher 18)( rate,

I 
The oil Import fee Is al per-barrel fee on crude all and petroleum products 
Imported into the United States. Although there may be more importers than , 
refiners of imported crude oil, the Ia)( must be collected at the point of 
importation because, once In the United States, Imported and domestic 
petroleum are indistinguishable, (Nole that a floor stocks Ia)( would not be 
imposed for this reason.) On the other hand, although the base at the Ia)( is 
relatively narrow, all Imported petroleum products would be la)(ed (with a 
possible 9)(ception for products that are re-exported), Thus, la)(ability can be 
determined with certainty at the time of importation, minimizing the complexity 
and opportunities for avoidance associated with exemptions, The oil import fee, 
because 01 its narroW: base. will have a noticeable effect on retail prices ot 
petroleum products sUch as heating oil and gasoline, Thus, it is likely to be 
much more visible than the broad based la)(es, Existing administrative 
structures can be used to collect the oil import fee on refined petroleum 
products, but there are no structures in place to collect the tee on crude oil 
imports. I 
Gasoli02m I , 
implementation of an:increase In the tax on gasoline and other motor fuels wocld 
require no new administrative structures, It should be noted, however, that 
exl,sting structures are not satisfactory, IRS enforcement efforts are hampered 
by the large number of tQ)(payers as well as the exemptions for off-highway use 
and a variety 01 other; uses, As a result, evasion of the motor fuels la)(es is 
widespread, Moreover. the gasoline Ia)( is the most visible of all the proposed 
alternatives, The eff9ct of the proposed increase on the retail price of gasoline 
would be as great as that of an 011 import fee and would be immediately refiected 
in prices at the pumpi 
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Alternative Energy Taxes:  
I  ' 
I Energy Market, ' 

Environmental, and 
Economy-wide Impacts 

Total Energy Consumption
I 

•  Total 1992 U,S, energy consumption was 87,0 Quads, In the 
absence of energy taxes, consumption is prolectad to grow by 
10% to 12%: by 2000 and another 9% In the following decade, 
leading to increased reliance on imported energy,!  ' 

•  While the taxes analyzed would reduce energy use from 
projected levels. economic growth would raise energy 
consumption In the U,S, above,1992 levels under all of the 
scenarios analyzed, . 

•  An energy Jx netting $22 billion in FY 1997 would reduce 
projected energy consumption by 0,5% to 2,8% in the year 
2000: a tax nailing $40 billion would reduce consumption by 
0,8% to 5.5%. The largest impacts on energy use would come 
from an oil Import fee. while the smallest would come from a 
motor fuels tax and an end-use ad valorem tax, 

I 
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Table' B·1: Energy Consumption In Year 2000,
(percentage change from Base Cat.) 

Tabla B·2: Energy Consumption In Year 2010 
. change from Baae Case) 

,""Tu MVI\orIl/!lTil CmonTa OIIInpOlt ,. 

NOTE: for a $40 billion revenue target are roughly double. 

Energy Consumption Shares 
•  With the exeeption of oil J,port fees, none of the taxes analyzed has large effeet5 on the relative 

market shares at coal. 08, 
, 
and natural gas. These remain within percentage points of base case .Ila,.... Ma_ ">r eachjfuel will be larger in 2000 in absoM. terms Ihan tMy are today. 

..  A1 a rGVenUG level of $22 billion, carbon and Stu taxee reduce total production by 2% to 3% in 
Ihe year 2000: III • """'101 $40 billion they ,edu"" prodUdlon by 4% !() 5%. ,, 

..  The coal market Impact of an ad valorem tax depends on where it is collected. A tax levied on Ire 
price at Ihe source encoorages switching from eastern to western coal because the laner w;::U'Q rave 
a much lower prIce for tax' purposes, This result, howe-lief, i$ dependent on the specification of 
lax I 

•  The 011 Import 1ee has the:greatest effect on domestk energy producers, boosting domestic o'! 
productIon by as much as' 11 % with a $22 billion tax (approximately one million barrels per day). If 
natural gu prices also move upward as B result of the fee, gil!, could become less competitive in :he 
market for eJectrlc utility fuelS. Alternatively, increases!n domestic oil exploration and production 
actMty could increase na£ural gas supplies and reduce the price of natural gas. 
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Table B-3: Producer Prices In Year 2000 
!percentage change from Base Casel 

_I-
, '''' "'" 

lItlI'IX u:...:" MV__ fa CtrbonTu iIokIf 'wi Tu: 011 llIIpOft Fit 

Oil-
lerud. battel 20.03 

I 
22,9S, -<),01(, .1.1)", -O,S" -0,4% ·1,1% ,4,1% 

!Coa' -
iMlnefOOUth short ton 21.71 

, 
26,45, -<),." -<), ,,, -0,2')4 ·0.4'% 0,0l(, ·02%-.,- mel 1.71 

, 
2,58, -<),8" .o.S% ..0.4% O.O%. 0.4% ··3" 
I 

Tabla B-4: End-Use Prices In Year 2000 
(percentage cllange frem Base Case) 
I 

'toO 
eo.1 - utiliti .. short ton 31,32 
\3aoolino -
Retail 1,26 

-
oallon 1.12 

I_.... ow,.. MV__". u,::'::::;" Ctlt<lnTu... Wt_ 
I 

3<1,38 17.7" 122" 0,0l(, 20.1""36,7%, 
1,44 2.6% 6,3% 4,$% 3.4'%, . 

'"OS 3,7% 8,7% •.5" .c.4% 

, 
:IIofo( 'u.l T U OlIMpoor1l'M 

0,0% ,,,.. 
12.5% , 11 ]'Wt,, 

, 
-0.3% 

, ,!'iausohold . , 
mel e. \0 6.SO 4,3% 6,1% 4,'" 4.2" I 0,1% ·1.$..... 108.8% INoMa! Gao ,, , 

Ele<!rlcily .. I , , 
kWh O,OS O,OS 5.8% I 3,Slio 5,3% 5,3% 0,0% , \5%Residential , 

Ie NOTE: Effects for a $40 billion revenue target are roughly double, I 
Primary and Secondary Fu.1 Price. 
..  The affects of taxes expressed In nominal terms {e,g" cenl$ per galtoo) are eroded owr time due to ioflat!on, 

Over a twenty yetJI period. me impacts of tax rates on inflatlotHIdjusted price5 would be teduced 40% 10 
60%, The effec1s of ad valorem taxes. which are specified as a percentage of the sales pres, do not eroce 
overtime, I ' 

..  Ad valorem taxes w\l1 amplify any price shocks that occur In energy markets unless soma alternal:ve 
provision is made. I 

I 
.. Carbon and Btu taxes have trye largest effects on the price of coal. SW, carbon, and end-use ad val()(eI'n 

taxes affect electricity prices the most 
,I 

•  Because 01 their narrower tax bases, gasoline taxes and oil import fees jn\tONe higher price increases on 11'& 
fuels affected by those taxes broader based taxes. such as those based on carbon, btu's, Of '/a;ve, 

I 
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I  
I  

T!lb1a 8-5: Change In CO2 Emissions 
(percentage change from basellnel 
I 

Yeo, 

B....I... (mmlc) I 1_  1407 

Blu 
Ad V..","", (AI Sou_)  

Ad V ......m (end Un) I  c._- QuoUn.I  
I 011 Import F..  

to -2.1% 
-1,5%\0 -2.0% 

-1,3%!O ,2,6% 
,,(l6'" to ·1.'% 
-2,3%\0 -3.0'!I 

, I 1* NOTE: Effects for a $40 billion revenue target are roughly double, I 
I 

Environmental Impacts 
•  At the Fllo Summit, the U.S. $iQned a climate convention that included the goal of returnIng its greenhOuse 

gas (GHG) emissions to 1990 levels. {GHGs include carbOn dloxlde (COzl. methane, and nitrous oxide.j If 
all elements at the U.S, Action'Pfan are successfully implemented, GHG emissions are predicted to be I A% 
to 6% higher In the year 2000 than in 1990. The addition of energy tax" considered here could result in 
emission reductions that would meet this goal. 

I ' •  Because anorgy use Is Ukely 10 growsteedily In an expanding economy. COt emissions in the U.s, are 
predicted to grow by roughly 10'lb over the next decade. (co." the predominant GHG.) The energy lax .... 
d••ign.d to ",I.., $22 billion Ini1997would reduce co. _no by up 10 3% In lhe year 2000, Wdh Ih. 
higher revenue goal of $40 billi,on, COz emission of up to 6%. could be schiewd by the year 2000. 
Thus, by themsetves. the energy taxes of the magnitude under conslderation here cannot be expected to 
return Co. omissions (." opposed tel all greenhouH gas .mIssIons! 10 1990 !evel$. 

•  OutsIde of the oil Import fee, it1-I carbon tax results in the highest CO2 emission reduction per doliar 01 
revenue collected. followed by(the Btu and the at-source ad valorem taxes, The motor fuels tax and Ina e!"\d· 
use ad valorem tax haw the lo:west carbon reducUon effiCiency. The emission reduction benefits ot IN3 
carbon and Btu taxes are similar, , 

•  Beyond the year 2000, projections are necessarily more uncertain. especially tor ad valorem 
taxes, The carbon and Btu taxes continue to reduce the most per doUar 01 revenue raised, but since 
their specffled rates were not to Inflation, their COz reduction beoefit& decline over time, II appears 
that tho CO. redUetJon effea '" the 011 import fee falls dramatically aft",'he yo.. 2000, 

•  Ad valorem taxes rise with inflation. Therefore, they have an increasing effect 00 both conset'\lation and tuei 
substitution CMlr tl!'\"le. If eonHrvatton in oil and gas out:weighs fuel switching towards co,a! in tne ele<:1J!c 
utility sector, the at-source ad Valorem tax has larger CO2 reduction ben$flts in 2010 than the er;d·;.,I,e :ax 
and other taJ(es, Should utility ;fueJ switching dominate. the benefim of the tax in 2010 *'Owld 
b••ubstantially lower. i . 

,
•  The energy taxes Vitll result in environmental benefits Including lessening of uroan smog. ac'c ra,,"I, 

waste disposal probfems and oil spills. These additional benefits, hOwever, Bre likely to be f':"¢<!est 
For example, fl g8$Qlille tax of ,$O.2!Ygallon (approximately equivalent 10 the l't'IOtor fuels tax assQCla:&d NItti 
the $22 billion revenue target) reduce volatile «ganic rotnp¢unds (VOCs) that cause urban sl1">Oq by 
roughly 20,000 tons, or 0.4% -of total U,S, emissions in 'lear 2000. 
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I Economy-wide Impacts I 
GOP EffectS , 
•  A new energy tax, like any other tax increase. if 

unaccompanied by accommodative monetary policy or 
other offSets. would reduce economic groWtih and 
aggregate employment over the short to medium tenm,
(on the order of 0.5%). Adverse GOP and employment 
effects could be reduced or aven eliminated if 
accommOdative monetary policy is undertaken or if the 
financial 'markets view the reduction program as 
credible, l'therebYreducing interest rates and spurring 
growth. 

•  Of the taxes considered. the oil Import fee is likely to 
have the:greatest negative impact on national economic 
growth per unit of revenue raised. While the oil import 
fee will boost regional economic activity In the all 
producing regions. its inflationary impacts are the largest 
of the taxes under consideration, As a resuH. monetary 
authorities would be more constrained In their 10,  . 
accommodate the tax package.  

I  

Induatty-Spaclflc Effects 
•  Energy ulxes would cause specific industres to gain at 

the expense of others. Those most likely to gain would 
be non-energy intensive manufacturing concerns with a 
large exp?rt market. Some of these industries would be 
able to take advantage of the decline in the U.S. 
exchange rate that would follow the adoption of an 
energy tax by itself. These industries include: . 
construction equipment, a;rcrafl, industrial machinery 
such as metal working machinery. and copiers. 
Industries most negatively affected would be energy-
producing and energy-intensive manufacturing 
industries, such as mining. electric utilities, and the 
chemical 'and pulp and paper industries. 

I 
I 
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Table C-1: Regl0n+llmpacts on Consumer. of AlternaUva Energy Tax.. 

, . I TIXI , 
C.rwUI Region Btu TIX Ad 

WUsI 
BtuTox ... 

""EndIU.. 
$100 , 12% 

I 
56 

East 
I:ast South , 
wast NO"" I 1.58 1.57 ).57 

0.60 

i 0.57 
0.49 

Table C-2: Relative Impacts on Conaumer. of Alternative Energy Taxn 

i , . -, , rlXl, 
Cen.... 1I"1Ilon I Btu TIl'" .. I 

1041 107 91 9. 
100, 

I I:ast North' 102 
, East South' 92 l' 109 
I We.t NoM 1Q 
I We.t: Tot ..!!l 

91 9' 

Ragl9nallmpacte on Consumer. 

• The above tabfes prowJ information on the regionaJ of the Btu and ad valorem eM(g'f:.u 
assuming a:W billion ravenue target !n FY 1991. Table 1 $hom by census region 

tho dollar amount of tax that would be paid on a per capita basis. Table 1 alsO' expresses the la,w 
increa'SeS as a percent of dlSp0$8.ble personal Income in each region. Table 2 shows the same 
imormauon as Table 1, b'ut oxpre$$f!!O as 8 percent of the national average. A map of 
regions folfows the table$:. 

I 
••  The tables inlflCate that the regional impacts of thesa three energy taxes are slmilar, 

•  Note that while the lax bJrden on a givan reglGl"l may be higher than the national average 0" a ;:..,.-
capita basis, it Is often than the national average as a percent of disposable personal 
lneoroo, and vice versa, for all threelaxes. 

I 
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Figure C-1: U.S. Census Regions and 
I Divisions 
I  
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IDistributional Effects of Energy Taxe9 I 
I 

I• ',01-------•• 

I 
, 
I 

Figure D·': Distributional Effects of Figure D"z: Distributional Effects of 
Alternative Energy Taxes (average share of AlternstiVa Energy Taxes (average share of 

1__ ,.,. 0...... a__... 111", __ 

pre·tax Income 2000·2004) , expenditures 2000·2004) 

•  Relative to annual Income, the direct Impect of broad· based energy taxes is 
regressive. although this regressivity is reduced when indirect effects - e,g" 
air travel plice Increases - are taken into account. Grouping households by 
annual expenditures also shows energy taxes to be much less regressive, 
This.!. a more accurate measure of well·being, especially in the lowest 
income quintile which exhibits the greatest regressivity effects on an income 
basis. : 

• 
•  All of the are about equal distributionally. so this feature does not 

provide a basis for distinguishing between taxes, 
•  Note that the dlstriJroons In the graphs above are oefore any possible give. 

back to mitigate regressivity. and do not reflect other elements of the tax 
package (e,g. higher rates on high-income taxpayers), Neither dO they 
reflect any softening of the impact on low·income households through cost-
of-living to transfer payments they receive, 

•  Distributions by ann'ual income are the more influential politically (and were 
used by Democralaita criticize Bush Administration proposals). 
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Industrial Sector Fuel In 2000 
(p.trc,mtlge change from BaH Case)· 

• NOTE: 

AclV__Tu 

for a billion are double. 

Industrial 

•  With r'agard to the InCIUsma sector, the carbon and Btu taxes have similar Impacts. 

•  The motor fuels tax almost no affect on industrial prices. 

and 
•  Art energy tax could Ihduce some displacement of energy-Intensive industries to 

non-tilldng countries"undercutting the revenue baSe and environmental benefits of 
the tax. I 

•  On balance, deficit reduction financed partially through energy taxes could modestly 
boost U.S. intamational competitiveness. This is because: .. "  ! 
• Energy taxes would reduce slightly our dependence on imported oil (Wlth the 
exception of the oil import fee which affects imports significantly), Improving our 
trade balance ! 

• Acredible deficit reduction package would lower interest rates, causing a' outflow 
of capital from the U.S., lowering our eXChange rates and making our exports mere I.  . . 

•  Together these two factors could more than offset the loss in competitive posilion of 
U.S. energy-intensive industries, which would see a rise in their production costs 
vis-a-vis their overseas competitors. 

! 
•  U.S fuel prices are among the lowest in the G7 (see following page). The 

taxes not greatly change this situation. 
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E·1: Comparison of Fuel Types 
by G·7 Country . 
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Import Fe.t/Customs Dullea and International Obllgatlons 
•  The tariff on crude bu can be raised (either directly or via an import fee) 

without violating oJr obligations under the General Agreement on Trade and 
Tariffs (GAT!). HoWever. the application of any tariff increase or Import fee to 
imports of crude fr<im Canada, and possibly Mexico and Venezuela, would be 

by other existing agreements (see below).
I 

•  The Is different for petroleum products, where tariffs are bound 
. under the GATT. Imposillotl of higher lariffs or Import fees could make the 
U.S. liable 10 pay compensation under GATT, and subject the U.S. 10  
retaliation. I  

•  While the U.S. could invoke the 'National Security" exception under GATT 
noles, the deficit reduction aim of the Import fee would expose the U.S. to a 
challenge within GATT. A GATT panel could find the exception inapplicable 
and require the U,S, to pay significant compensation to the satisfaction of 

•GATT member countries. 
I 

•  Agreements with trading partners would impose additional 
constraints on the application of increased tariffs or Import fees. The U.S. 
would likely need tb: 

! 
• Exempt Canada from the tariff, because 01 the U.S./Canada Free Trade 
Agreement (CFTAj. Once the North American Free Trade Agreement 
(NAFTA), goes into effect, Mexico may also have to be exempted from the 
tariff., I '. 

I 

.• Abrogate a U.S.Neoezuela bilateral agreement that binds U.S. tariff rates 
on Venezuelan crude 011 and petroleum products. 'Most Favored Nation" 
obligations under GATT would not allow the U.S. to exempt Venezuela (with 
wIlieh the U.S, does not have a free trade agreement) from increased tariffs 
or import fees without extending similar benefits 10 all GATT members, 

I 
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The Europoan Commlulon'. Btu/Carbon Tax Proposal 
In 1991, the EC suggested a Btu/carbon tax. The proposal, an 
element of the Commission's oarbon dioxide limitation strategy, calls for a tax 
startfnll at the equivalent 01 $3 per'barrel 01 oil in 1993, rising to the equivalent of 
$10 per barrel in 2000. Fossil fuel prices and use would be affected by both the 
energy and carbon components of the tax, while carbon-free energy sources. 
suoh as nuclear and hydro, would be affected only by the former. Thus, while 
affecting all energy, trie tax offers a relative advantage to low- and no·carbon 
energy sources, I 
The formal proposal, put forward by the Commission in May 1992, provides that 
the application of the tax would be 'conditioned on the edopoon of similar 
measures' by other cOuntries. The proposal also suggests that energy·intensive 
industries be given sPecial \reatment or exemptlons: from the tax to offset, 
possible competitiveness effects. In addition, the proposal suggests that 

• revenues be used to (educe other taxes, but leaves the decision to the individual 
member states since iIley, rather than the EC Commission, have competency in 
this aree. 

The EC Commission Btu/carbon tax must have unanimous approval from the EC 
Council of Ministers, representing the individual member state governments, 
before it can take The Btu/carbon tax is being reviewed by three different 
sets of member country ministers: finance, energy, and environment. Views vary 
widely across both countries and ministries. To date, Council action has been in 
the form of a request for further analysis., ' 

On 28, 1993! the EC Commission issued the following statement: 

The EIJropean Commission welcomes the recent declarations mado in US, 
Government circles Which demonstrate a willingness to seriously and efficiently 
tackle world energy aOO environment problems. The European Commission is 
/lspee/ally pleased to IS/l6 the new U.s. Administration thinking about measures 
regarding a possible environment and energy tax. The European Commission 
has already approved such measures but they are subject to a "conditionality 
clause.' I 


